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Mission Statement 
 
We are a community of Episcopalians, gathering to Love, Know and Serve 
Jesus Christ through worship, Christian education, and serving each other and 
those in need. Our historic parish is a living beacon calling all for worship, 
fellowship and growth in the grace and knowledge of our Lord. 
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2023 By-Laws Revision and Restatement 
 

By-Laws of Trinity Church, Newport 
2023 Revision and Restatement - PROPOSED 

To be Dated January 29th 2023 annual meeting 
 

The following is a revision and complete restatement of the By-Laws of 
Trinity Church, Newport, Parish. 

 
ARTICLE I  
TITLE 
This corporation shall be known as Trinity Church, Newport (the “Parish”). The Parish is incorporated as 
a nonprofit religious corporation pursuant to a Rhode Island statute entitled An Act for the Incorporation 
of Parishes as adopted April 10, 1883 and as subsequently amended. 
 
ARTICLE II  
MEMBER OF THE DIOCESE OF RHODE ISLAND  
This Parish is a constituent member of The Diocese of Rhode Island (the “Diocese”), and is organized for 
the worship of God in accordance with the doctrine, discipline, worship and liturgy of The Episcopal 
Church (the “Church”). This Parish recognizes that it is subject to the laws and the ecclesiastical authority 
of the Church and the Diocese and that it shall forever be in exact conformity with the Constitutions and 
Canons of the Church and the Diocese. 
 
ARTICLE III  
THE PARISH  
Section 1. Membership. The members of the Parish shall be all active participants who contribute 
financially and actively to the ministries of the parish and are communicants at least three times per 
year, have received the Sacrament of Holy Baptism with water in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and the Holy Spirit, and/or whose baptism has been recorded in the Parish register.  All persons 
confirmed or received into The Episcopal Church whose confirmation or reception is duly recorded in 
the Parish register are also members of the Parish. 
The voting members of the Parish shall be all members who are adult communicants, as defined above, 
of sixteen (16) years or older in good standing whose names shall be registered on the Parish register. 
Each member shall be limited to One (1) vote. Voting by Proxy or absentee ballot is prohibited. 
Section 2. Place of Meetings. The annual meeting and all special meetings of the members shall be held 
within the State of Rhode Island, at such place, time, date, and manner (in-person, online, or hybrid of 
both) as shall be stated in the notice of meeting. 
Section 3. Annual Meetings. An annual meeting shall be held at a time and place to be determined by the 
vestry, not later than March 1 each calendar year. At each annual meeting, the members will elect a 
vestry including the officers of the Parish and will transact such other business as may properly come 
before the meeting. Any and all business which might have been transacted at a scheduled annual 
meeting may be transacted at the next succeeding meeting, whether special or annual. 
Upon the written request of any fifteen (15) members who are qualified to vote made at least ten (10) 
days prior to an annual meeting the Rector, Minister in charge, or a Warden shall, within five (5) days 
after receipt of such request, post in a conspicuous place on the Parish premises a certified list of the 
qualified electors. If requested, said list shall be retained with the election records kept by the Clerk. 
Section 4. Special Meetings. A special meeting of the members, for any purpose or purposes, may be 
called by the Rector, by the Wardens or by the vestry and shall be noticed by the Clerk, or in the event 
of his or her absence, disability or failure to act, by such other officer or person as the vestry may name, 
upon the written request of any five members of the vestry or of any twenty-five members. Any such 
notice shall state the purpose or purposes of the proposed meeting. 
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Section 5. Notice of Meetings. Written notice of each annual or special meeting stating the place, day, 
and hour of the meeting (and the purpose or purposes of any special meeting) will be given by or at the 
direction of the Rector, the Clerk, or the person or persons calling the meeting by electronic mail to each 
member entitled to vote at such meeting not less than twenty days nor more than thirty days before the 
meeting, as well as by verbal announcement in the two Sundays preceding the meeting. Business 
transacted at any special meeting of members will be limited to the purposes stated in the notice of the 
meeting. Results of meetings shall be posted in a conspicuous place on the Parish premises within seven 
days of the meeting. 
Section 6. Quorum. 25 members qualified to vote will constitute a quorum at all meetings of the 
members. If, however, such quorum will not be present or represented at any such meeting, the 
members entitled to vote thereat will have power to adjourn the meeting from time to time, without 
notice other than announcement at the meeting, until a quorum will be present or represented. At such 
adjourned meeting at which a quorum will be present or represented, any business may be transacted 
which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally called. If adjournment is for more than 
thirty days, a notice of the adjourned meeting will be given to each member entitled to vote at the 
meeting. When a quorum is present at any meeting, the vote of the holders of a majority of the votes 
entitled to be cast will decide any question brought before such meeting, unless the vote of a greater 
number is required by law. 
Section 7. Delegates to Convention. At each annual meeting, the members shall elect delegates and 
alternates to the Convention of the Diocese in accordance with the Canons of the Diocese. Delegates 
and alternates shall continue in office until their successors are elected. Any vacancy occurring in a 
delegation between annual meetings may be filled by election by the Vestry. Each delegate and alternate 
shall be a member of the Parish. 
Section 8. Results of Elections. Results of elections for Wardens, members of the vestry, Delegates of 
the Convention, their Alternates, the Treasurer, and Clerk shall be forwarded to the Bishop within 15 
days of the election in a report including such individuals’ full name, mailing address, phone number and 
email address. 
 
ARTICLE IV  
VESTRY  
Section 1. Powers. The vestry shall be the Board of Directors of the Parish and shall manage the temporal 
activities and affairs of the Parish, subject to the laws of Rhode Island, the Articles of Incorporation, The 
Canons and Constitution of The Episcopal Church and the Diocese of Rhode Island, and the bylaws of 
the Parish. The vestry may delegate its management of temporal corporate activity so long as the 
Parish’s activities, affairs and powers remain under the ultimate direction of the vestry. 
Section 2. Number. The number of members of the vestry shall be at least 9, as determined by the 
vestry from time to time and which number will include the Rector, Wardens, Clerk, and Treasurer. 
Section 3. Election and Term. All members of the vestry shall be baptized persons who shall be 
communicants in good standing registered in the Parish. 
Except for the officers, at least one member of the vestry will be elected at each annual meeting of the 
members for a term of three years to serve until the next annual meeting of the members and thereafter 
until his or her successor will have been elected and will have qualified (unless there will be no 
successor as a result of a decrease in the number of the vestry). A member of the vestry, other than an 
officer, may serve two successive terms, but then one year must pass before he or she is again eligible 
to serve. Except for the Rector, any or all of the members of the vestry may be removed with or without 
cause by vote of the members of the vestry. 
Section 4. Meetings. The vestry will meet no less than six times each year, and may hold meetings, both 
regular and special, either within or without the State of Rhode Island. Regular meetings of the vestry 
may be held without notice at such time and at such place as will from time to time be determined by 
the vestry. Special meetings of the vestry may be called by the Rector on two days’ notice to each 
member, either personally or by mail or by e-mail. Special meetings will be called by the Rector or Clerk 
in like manner and on like notice on the written request of five members of the vestry.  
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Meetings of the vestry may be held by means of a telephone or video conference and connection to 
such circuit will constitute presence at such meeting. Any member who fails to attend four meetings in a 
year will be subject to removal by vote of the vestry. 
Section 5. Vacancies. Any vacancy occurring on the vestry may be filled by any member of the Parish by 
the affirmative vote of a majority of the remaining members of the vestry. A member elected to fill a 
vacancy will be elected for the unexpired term of his or her predecessor in office. 
Section 6. Quorum. At all meetings of the vestry five (5) members of the vestry, at least one of whom 
shall be the Rector or a Warden, will constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and the act of 
a majority of the members present at a meeting at which a quorum is present will be the act of the 
vestry, unless the act of a greater number is required by the Rhode Island non-profit corporation act or 
by the articles of incorporation. 
Section 7. Consent Vote. Any action required or permitted to be taken at a meeting of the vestry may be 
taken without a meeting if a letter or email of consent, setting forth the action so taken, will be signed, or 
affirmed by email, by a majority of members of the vestry. 
 
ARTICLE V  
MINISTERS  
Section 1. Vacancies. When the position of Rector becomes vacant in the Parish, the Wardens shall 
promptly notify and consult with the Bishop of the Diocese with respect to the appointment of an 
interim minister for the maintenance of divine services and the pastoral care of the congregation. The 
vestry shall also consult with the Bishop with respect to the procedure to be followed in the selection 
and call of a new Rector. 
Section 2. Election of the Rector. The election of a Rector shall require the approval of the Bishop and 
the affirmative vote of three-fourths of the lay members of the vestry.  No commitment shall be made 
by the vestry to anyone under consideration as a prospective Rector, nor shall any formal call be issued, 
until the name of the cleric under consideration as Rector has been made known to the Bishop for the 
Bishop’s judgment. If the Bishop has not responded within thirty days, or such additional time as has 
been agreed upon, from the date of notice to the Bishop, the vestry may proceed with the commitment 
and call.  
Section 3. Selection of Assistant/Associate Rector(s). In the selection of an assisting minister, the Rector 
shall consult with the Bishop and the Rector and the Bishop shall agree upon a list containing names of 
qualified persons. The Rector shall then nominate to the vestry, from the list, the name of the person 
chosen by the Rector to serve as an assistant. The appointment of any assistant minister shall require an 
affirmative vote of a majority of the entire vestry. The terms of employment of an assistant shall, subject 
to these by-laws and Canons of the Diocese, be determined by the vestry and incorporated in a written 
agreement which shall be signed and sent to the Bishop within ten (10) days of the election. The Bishop’s 
satisfaction with the appointment shall be recorded by the Secretary of the Diocese. 
Any assisting minister shall serve at the pleasure of the Rector, subject to the rights, if any, of such 
assistant under any agreement of employment. 
Section 4. Non-stipendiary Assistants. The Rector, with prior written notice to the Bishop, may appoint 
one or more non-stipendiary assistants from among clergy canonically resident in the Diocese, or who 
are in good standing and who are currently licensed to officiate in the Diocese. Any non-stipendiary 
assistant shall serve at the pleasure of the Rector. 
 
ARTICLE VI  
OFFICERS 
Section 1. Number. The officers of the Parish and of the Corporation shall consist of a Rector, who shall 
serve as President of the Corporation, the Senior Warden, the Junior Warden, a Clerk, and a Treasurer, 
who shall be members of the vestry. The vestry may from time to time elect or appoint such other ad 
hoc officers, including one or more assistant officers, as it may deem necessary; however, such officers 
need not be members of the Vestry and need not be appointed to the Vestry as part of their service in 
such office. 
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Section 2. Election and Term. Except for the Rector, the officers of the Parish shall be elected by the 
members at their annual meeting. Each officer shall be elected for a term of one year to serve until the 
next annual meeting of members and thereafter until his or her successor will have been elected and 
will have qualified; provided that an officer may resign at any time upon written notice to the 
Vestry.  Any officer may serve in the same position no more than five consecutive terms. Any individual 
after serving in one or more positions for a total of 5 years may not serve as an officer in a position other 
than Senior Warden until at least one year has passed. A person may not serve as Senior Warden for 
more than five consecutive years.  Any officer may be removed by the vestry whenever in its judgment 
the best interests of the Parish shall be served thereby. Such removal will be without prejudice to the 
contract rights, if any, of the person so removed. Election or appointment of an officer will not of itself 
create contract rights. 
Section 3. Rector. The Rector shall be the president and principal executive officer of the Parish and, 
subject to the direction and under the supervision of the vestry, shall have general charge of the 
business, affairs, and property of the Parish. The Rector, subject to the Rubrics of the Book of Common 
Prayer, the Constitution and Canons of the Church and of the Diocese, and to the godly counsel of the 
Bishop, shall have control of the worship and spiritual jurisdiction of the Parish, and shall-discharge the 
duties set forth in the Canons of the Church and of the Diocese. For the purposes of his or her office, and 
for the discharge of all functions and duties thereof, the Rector shall, at all times, have access, use and 
control of the Parish Church and buildings. The Rector, ex officio, shall preside at and have the right to 
vote at any Parish, vestry, or commission meeting.  No action shall be taken at a Parish or vestry meeting 
in the absence of the Rector or a Warden (if Rectorship be vacant). 
Section 4. Senior Warden. The Senior Warden shall be the senior lay officer of the Parish. The Senior 
Warden shall be a communicant in good standing and a member of the vestry. He or she shall be 
advisor to the Rector. In the absence of the Rector, the Senior Warden shall perform the administrative 
duties of the office as set forth in the Canons of the Church and such other duties as may be assigned by 
the vestry. 
Section 5. Junior Warden. The Junior Warden shall assist the senior Warden and the Rector in managing 
the physical affairs of the Parish. The Junior Warden shall be a communicant in good standing and a 
member of the vestry. In the absence of both the Rector and the Senior Warden, the Junior Warden 
shall assume the administrative authority of the Parish and perform the duties of the office as set forth in 
the Canons of the Church and such other duties as may be assigned by the vestry. 
Section 6. Clerk. The Clerk shall act as Secretary of all meetings of the Parish and of the vestry. The Clerk 
shall, in general, perform the duties usually pertaining to the office of Clerk and such other duties as may 
be required from time to time by the vestry. 
Section 7. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall have the care and custody of the funds of the Parish, subject to 
the control of vestry, and in compliance with the Manual of Business Methods in Church Affairs of The 
Episcopal Church, as amended.  The Treasurer shall be bonded in an amount and by a surety approved 
by the vestry. The Treasurer is responsible for ensuring that the books of account are kept in a proper 
manner. He or she shall, in general, perform the duties usually pertaining to the office of Treasurer and 
such other duties as may be required from time to time by the vestry. 
Section 8. Vacancies. A vacancy in any office by reason of death, resignation, removal or otherwise may 
be filled by the vestry for the unexpired portion of the term by any member of the Parish. 
 
ARTICLE VII  
COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 
Section 1. Organization of Commissions.  The Vestry shall establish commissions as it may deem 
advisable and may delegate to such commissions such powers and authority as it shall see 
fit.  Commissions are responsible to the Vestry and may be comprised of various committees as 
deemed necessary for the good operation of the parish missions.  In the formation of a commissions, 
Chairpersons shall be appointed by the Vestry in a timely manner.  Such appointments are 
renewable.  Other Commission members (except the Nominating Committee) shall be appointed for 
renewable one-year terms by the respective Chairperson, in consultation with the Rector and Wardens. 
The Rector and the Wardens shall be ex officio members of all Committees.  The Rector may appoint an 
Assistant Minister to serve in his or her stead on any of the Committees.  
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Section 2. Finance Committee.  The Finance Committee shall have responsibility and oversight of Parish 
funds, responsibility for preparation of the annual budget, and shall have such further power and duties 
as the Vestry may from time-to-time delegate to it.  The Wardens, the Treasurer, and Assistant 
Treasurers (if any) shall be ex officio members of the Finance Committee. 
Section 3. Nominating Committee.  At least eight weeks prior to the Annual Meeting, the Rector and 
Wardens shall appoint a Nominating Committee, broadly representative of the Parish, and shall 
communicate the membership of the Nominating Committee to the Parish.  Members of the Nomination 
Committee shall serve until the succeeding committee is appointed. The Nominating Committee shall 
prepare at least one slate of candidates for election to the various offices specified in Article VI and shall 
communicate in writing the slate to the Parish at least two weeks prior to the Annual Meeting.  In 
addition, the Nomination Committee may suggest candidates for appointment to the various 
Committees. 
Section 4. Other Committees.  The Vestry shall establish other Committees as needed to organize and 
coordinate programs of worship, education, and evangelism, and programs which serve the people of 
the Parish, the Diocese, the Church and the community.  Such Committees shall be responsible for 
recommending to the Vestry the budgetary needs of the program areas and shall perform such other 
duties as the Vestry from time to time may assign. 
 
ARTICLE VIII  
BUSINESS METHODS  
Section 1. Transfer or Encumbrance. The Parish shall not transfer or encumber real property or any part 
thereof without first obtaining the written consent of the Bishop and the Standing Committee of the 
Diocese. The parish may not transfer any personal property with a value in excess of $1000.00 without 
the consent of the Vestry. 
Section 2. Indebtedness. The Parish shall not become liable in respect of any indebtedness without first 
obtaining the written consent of the Bishop and the Standing Committee of the Diocese, except for 
unsecured current liabilities incurred in the ordinary course which in the aggregate do not exceed ten 
percent of the average annual receipts of the Parish during the three preceding calendar years. 
Section 3. Trust. All real and personal property held by or for the benefit of the Parish is held in trust for 
the Church and the Diocese. 
Section 4. Endowment Funds.  The endowment funds of the Parish shall be deposited with a national or 
state bank, the Diocesan Investment Trust, or other agency approved by the Commission on Finance of 
the Diocese, and shall be held under agreements providing for at least two signatures for the withdrawal 
of funds. The Parish shall maintain records of all trust and permanent funds showing the source, date 
and terms governing the use of principal and income. 
Section 5. Accounts. The Parish shall maintain books of account in order to provide the basis for 
satisfactory accounting.  
Section 6. Annual Report. The Parish, through its rector or, if none, its wardens, shall prepare an Annual 
Report on its ministries, in the form prescribed by the General Convention, for each preceding year 
ending December 31. The Annual Report shall be sent to the Bishop by the Treasurer, in duplicate, no 
later than March 1st. 
Section 7. Register.  The Parish shall maintain a Parish register, kept by the cleric(s) or a warden. The 
Register shall record all activity of the Parish and contain the following information: 
• A record of all baptisms, confirmations, receptions, marriages, and burials solemnized in the Parish or 

mission which shall include: 
• A list of persons confirmed in the Parish; 
• The names and dates of birth of the persons baptized together with the names of parents and 

sponsors or witnesses; and 
• The names of persons married or buried, and the date of every such rite performed. 
• The names of all communicants with the date of their reception, death, or removal: and 
• Such other matters as may be required by Canon 10:21. 
This Register shall be preserved as part of the records of the Parish. This Register shall be available at all 
times to the Bishop for his examination at each visitation and at all reasonable times be available for 
examination by the members of the Vestry, the Bishop or any person designated by the Bishop.  
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Section 8. Audits. All accounts of the Parish shall be audited annually, by March 1, by a certified public 
accountant or by such audit committee as shall be approved by the Commission on Finance of the 
Diocese. The Treasurer shall transmit results of said audit to the Chief Financial Officer, Treasurer, and 
Finance Director of the Diocese no later than September 1 each year. 
Section 9. Insurance. The Parish shall maintain adequate insurance coverage. 
Section 10. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Parish shall be the calendar year 
Section 11. Seal.  The seal of the Corporation shall be circular in form with the name “Trinity Church - 
Newport - Incorporated 1769" in the circumference and in the center “GOD SEND GRACE” above a cross 
similar to a so-called Celtic Cross (such Celtic Cross, however, lacking the customary circle) and such 
other appropriate language as may be prescribed by the Rhode Island non-profit corporation act or 
from time to time by the Vestry. 
Section 12. Conflicts of Interest.  If any member of the Vestry, officer or employee of the Parish shall be 
interested either directly or indirectly, or shall be a director, officer or employee of or have an ownership 
interest (other than as the owner of less than one percent of the shares of a publicly-held corporation) in 
any firm or corporation interest directly or indirectly in any contract with the Parish, such interest will be 
disclosed to the Parish and set forth in the minutes of the Parish.  Unless approved by the Vestry, the 
member of the Vestry, officer or employee having such interest therein will not be able to participate on 
behalf of the Parish in the authorization of any such contract. Employees of the Parish, other than the 
Rector, may not serve on the vestry. 
Section 13. Bonds.  The Treasurer and Assistant Treasurers (if any) shall furnish such bond as may be 
required by the Vestry, the expense thereof to be borne by the Parish. 
 
ARTICLE IX 
NOTICES  
Section 1. How Delivered. Whenever under the provisions of the Rhode Island nonprofit corporation act 
or of the articles of incorporation or of these bylaws written notice is required to be given to any person, 
such notice may be given by mail, addressed to such person at his or her address as it appears in the 
records of the Corporation, with postage thereon prepaid, and such notice will be deemed to be 
delivered if mailed, at the time when the same will be deposited in the United States mail in the State of 
Rhode Island. Notice may also be sent by e-mail or personally to any member of the parish. 
Section 2. Waivers of Notice. Whenever any notice is required to be given under the provisions of the 
Rhode Island non-profit corporation act or the articles of incorporation or these bylaws, a waiver 
thereof in writing, signed by the person or persons entitled to such notice, whether before or after the 
time stated therein, will be deemed equivalent to the giving of such notice. Attendance of a person at a 
meeting will constitute a waiver of notice of such meeting, except when the person attends a meeting 
for the express purpose of objecting to the transaction of any business because the meeting is not 
lawfully called or convened. 
 
ARTICLE X  
INDEMNIFICATION  
Section 1. Agreement of Parish.  In order to induce the directors and officers of the Parish to serve as 
such, the Parish adopts this by-law and agrees to provide the directors and officers of the Parish with 
the benefits contemplated hereby. 
Section 2. Persons Entitled to Benefits.  This paragraph will apply, and the benefits here of will be 
available, to each director and officer of the Parish who serves the Parish as such without the need for 
other proof that the director or officer has accepted the provisions of this Article. 
Section 3. Definitions. As used herein, the following terms will have the following respective meanings: 
“Covered Act” means any act or omission by the Indemnified Person in the Indemnified Person’s official 
capacity with the Parish and while serving as such or while serving at the request of the Parish as a 
member of the governing body, officer, employee or agent of another corporation, partnership, joint 
venture, trust or other enterprise. 
“Director” means a member of the vestry of the Parish. 
“Excluded Claim” has the meaning set forth in Section 6, hereof. 
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“Expenses” means any reasonable expenses incurred by the Indemnified Person in connection with the 
defense of any claim made against the Indemnified Person for Covered Acts including, without being 
limited to, legal, accounting or investigative fees and expenses (including the expense of bonds 
necessary to pursue an appeal of an adverse judgment). 
“Indemnified Person” means any member of the vestry or officer of the Parish who serves the Parish as 
directors or officer. 
“Loss” means any amount which the Indemnified Person is legally obligated to pay as a result of any 
claim made against the Indemnified Person for Covered Acts including, without being limited to, 
judgments for, and awards of, damages, amounts paid in settlement of any claim, any fine or penalty or, 
with respect to an employee benefit plan, any excise tax or penalty. 
“Proceeding” means any threatened, pending or completed action, suit or proceeding, whether civil, 
criminal, administrative or investigative. 
Section 4. Indemnification. Subject to the exclusions hereinafter set forth, the Parish will indemnify the 
Indemnified Person against and hold the Indemnified Person harmless from any Loss or Expenses. 
Section 5. Advance Payment of Expenses. The Parish will pay the Expense of the Indemnified Person as 
such time and from time to time as the Indemnified Person may request in advance of the final 
disposition of any Proceeding except to the extent that the defense of a claim against the Indemnified 
Person is undertaken pursuant to any directors’ and officers’ liability insurance (or equivalent insurance 
known by another term) maintained by the Parish. The advance payment of Expenses will be subject to 
the Indemnified Person’s agreement with the Parish (evidenced by the Indemnified Person’s acceptance 
of an advance payment or, if requested, a prior agreement in writing) to repay the sums paid by it 
hereunder if it is thereafter determined that the Proceeding involved an Excluded Claim or that the 
Indemnified Person was not entitled to indemnity by reason of the provisions of Section 9. 
Section 6. Exclusions. The Parish will not be liable to pay any Loss or Expenses (an “Excluded Claim”): 
• With respect to a Proceeding in which a final non appealable judgment or adjudication by a court of 

competent jurisdiction determines that the Indemnified Person is liable to the Parish (as 
distinguished from being liable to a third party) for: 

• Any breach of the Indemnified Person’s duty of loyalty to the Parish or its members; 
• Acts or omissions not in good faith or which involve intentional misconduct or knowing 

violation of law; or 
• Any transaction from which the Indemnified Person derived an improper personal benefit; or 
• If a final, nonappealable judgment or other adjudication by a court of competent jurisdiction 

determines that such payment is unlawful. 
Section 7. Notice to Parish.  Insurance. Promptly after receipt by the Indemnified Person of notice of the 
commencement of or the threat of commencement of any Proceeding, the Indemnified Person will, if 
indemnification with respect thereto may be sought from the Parish under these Canons, notify the 
Parish of the commencement thereof. Failure to promptly notify the Parish will not adversely affect the 
Indemnified Person’s right to indemnification hereunder unless and only to the extent that the Parish is 
materially prejudiced in its ability to defend against the Proceeding by reason of such failure. If, at the 
time of the receipt of such notice, the Parish has any directors’ and officers’ liability insurance in effect, 
the Parish will give prompt notice of the commencement of such Proceeding to the insurer in 
accordance with the procedures set forth in the policy or policies in favor of the Indemnified Person. The 
Parish will thereafter take all the necessary or desirable action to cause such insurer to pay, on behalf of 
the Indemnified Person, all Loss and Expenses payable as a result of such Proceeding in accordance with 
the terms of such policies. 
Section 8. Indemnification Procedures. 
• Payments on account of the Parish’s indemnity against Loss will be made by the Treasurer of the 

Parish except if, in the specific case, a determination is made that the indemnification of the 
Indemnified Person is not proper in the circumstances because such Loss results from a claim 
which is an Excluded Claim. If the Parish so determines that the Loss results from an Excluded 
Claim (although no such determination is required by the Parish hereunder prior to payment of a 
Loss by the Treasurer), the determination shall be made: 
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• By the vestry by a majority vote of a quorum consisting of members not at the time parties to 
the Proceeding; or 

• If a quorum cannot be obtained for purposes of Section 8(a)(i) above, then by a majority vote 
of a committee of the vestry duly designated to act in the matter by a majority vote of the 
full vestry (in which designation members who are parties to the Proceeding may 
participate) consisting solely of three or more directors not at the time parties to the 
Proceeding; or 

• By independent legal counsel designated: 
• by the vestry in the manner described in Section 8(a)(i) above, or by a committee of the 

vestry established in the manner described in Section 8(a)(ii) above, or 
• if the requisite quorum of the full Council cannot be obtained therefore and a committee 

cannot be so established, by a majority vote of the full vestry (in which designation 
members who are parties to the Proceeding may participate). If made, any such 
determination permitted to be made by Section 8(a) will be made within 60 days of 
the Indemnified Person’s written request for payment of a Loss. 

• Payment of an Indemnified Person’s Expenses in advance of the final disposition of any 
Proceeding will be made by the Treasurer of the vestry except if, in the specified case, a 
determination is made pursuant to Section 8(a) above that indemnification of the 
Indemnified Person is not proper in the circumstances because the Proceeding involved 
an Excluded Claim. 

• The Parish will have the power to purchase and maintain insurance on behalf of any 
Indemnified Person against liability asserted against him or her with respect to any 
Covered Act, whether or not the Diocese would have the power to indemnify such 
Indemnified Person against such liability under the provisions of this paragraph. The Parish 
will be subrogated to the rights of such Indemnified Person to the extent that the Parish 
has made any payments to such Indemnified Person in respect to any Loss or Expense as 
provided herein. 

Section 9. Settlement. The Parish will have no obligation to indemnify the Indemnified person under this 
paragraph for any amounts paid in settlement of any Proceeding affected without the Parish’s prior 
written consent. The Parish will not unreasonably withhold or delay its consent to any proposed 
settlement. If the Parish so consents to the settlement of any Proceeding, or unreasonably withholds or 
delays such consent, it will be conclusively and rebuttably presumed for all purposes that the Loss or 
Expense does not constitute an Excluded Claim. If the Parish reasonably withholds its consent solely on 
the ground that the Proceeding constitutes an Excluded Claim, the Indemnified Person may accept the 
settlement without the consent of the Parish, without prejudice to the Indemnified Person’s rights to 
indemnification in the event the Diocese does not ultimately prevail on the issue of whether the 
Proceeding constitutes an Excluded Claim. 
Section 10. Rights Not Exclusive. The rights provided hereunder will not be deemed exclusive of any 
other rights to which the Indemnified Person may be entitled under any agreement, vote of disinterested 
trustees or otherwise, both as to action in the Indemnified Person’s official capacity and as to action in 
any other capacity while holding such office, and will continue after the Indemnified Person ceases to 
serve the Diocese as an Indemnified Person. 
Section 11. Enforcement. 
• The Indemnified Person’s right to indemnification hereunder will be enforceable by the Indemnified 

Person in any court of competent jurisdiction and will be enforceable notwithstanding that an 
adverse determination has been made as provided in Section 8 hereof. 

• In the event that any action is instituted by the Indemnified Person under the Canons, the Indemnified 
Person will be entitled to be paid all court costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys’ 
fees, incurred by the Indemnified Person with respect to such action, unless the court determines 
that each of the material assertions made by the Indemnified Person as a basis for such section 
was not made in good faith or was frivolous. 
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Section 12. Severability. If any provision of this Article is determined by a court to require the Parish to 
perform or to fail to perform an act which is in violation of applicable law, this Article shall be limited or 
modified in its application to the minimum extent necessary to avoid a violation of law, and, as so 
limited or modified, this Article shall be enforceable in accordance with its terms. 
Section 13. Successor and Assigns. The provisions of this Article will be: 
• Binding upon all successors and assigns of the Parish (including any transferee of all or substantially all 

of its assets); and 
• Binding on and inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, and other personal 

representatives of the Indemnified Person. 
Section 14. Amendment. No amendment or termination of this Article will be effective as to an 
Indemnified Person without the prior written consent of that Indemnified Person and, in any event, will 
not be effective as to any Covered Act of the Indemnified Person occurring prior to the amendment or 
termination. 
 
ARTICLE XIV  
Merger and Dissolution  
The Parish shall provide a written reason and plan for the proposed dissolution or merger to the Bishop 
and the Standing Committee.  The Parish shall obtain the prior written consent of the Bishop and the 
Standing Committee for the dissolution or merger of the Parish.  
 
ARTICLE XV  
Amendments to the Bylaws  
The Parish shall obtain the written approval of the Bishop and the Standing Committee for any 
amendment to the bylaws. The Parish shall provide to the Bishop and the Standing Committee a written 
statement for the reason for any proposed amendment. 
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2022 P&L Budget vs Actual 
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2023 Approved Budget 
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Finance and Administrat ion Commission 
 
2022 Results 
 
The detailed 2022 financial report is available in the church office. 
 
2022 was a year of recovery from all of the issues caused by Covid. 
 
Total revenue came in at $551,702 versus budgeted revenue of $507,150, resulting in revenue exceeding 
budgeted by $44,552. Major contributors were Grants and Donations and External Funding. 
 
Actual expenses were $545,735 versus budgeted expenses of $513,718, resulting in expenses exceeding 
budget by $32,017. Major contributors were Music and Building and Grounds. 
 
Total Net Income was $11,792 versus a budget of -$6,586 resulting in $18,540 favorable to budget. 
All in all 2022 financially was a good year for the parish. 
 
 
2023 Budget 
 
Revenue is budgeted at $532,597 versus $507,150 for 2022. Expenses are budgeted at $537,789 versus 
$513,718 for 2022. The major increase is the Diocese Appointments which is up $21,000. We were given 
a reduction during covid. A deficit of $5,201. 
 
The endowment remains under the professional investment management of Solocum, Gordon. See their 
report for further details regarding the endowment. 
 
I would like to thank the Finance Committee for their dedicated work in managing the finances of the 
parish. The members are Phoebe Livingston, Joan Bartram, Wayne Porter and Father Tim. 
 
Also my appreciation to the Audit Committee for performing audits for 2021 and 2022. The committee 
members were Norris Commodore (Chair), Elaine Burress, Steve Messere, June House and Brain 
O’Malley. 
 
I want to give special thanks to Brain O’Malley for his many years of service to the parish. His position 
was more than a job to him, it was his service to his parish. Brain worked during good times and bad 
times to keep the church solvent. 
 
 
Fred Green, Outgoing Treasurer 
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Par ish Leadership 
 

Senior Warden’s Report 
 
“Enjoy your time with God” …….. Some twenty-two years ago, this was part of a greeting one of the 
seasoned members shared with me on one of my first Sunday’s at Trinity. I’m not sure I could recite the 
members name but I remember her smiling and patting my shoulder as I was explaining the wonderful 
sense of renewal and calm I experienced each time I sat in the pew and began to participate in the 
mornings service.  
 

I still get that sense here years later. Thanks to each of you for welcoming me years ago and thank you 
all for allowing me to serve as your Senior Warden. Through my involvement and membership at 
Trinity, I truly believe I have been able to live my best life…..  
 
As Senior Warden, I believe our current spiritual & operational conditions are in very good, if not 
excellent order. During this year alone, we have seen our capital campaign rise to the occasion for the 
installation of our new commercial kitchen and with God’s help, it looks promising for our long-awaited 
parish hall. Our “Ministries” program has seen some attention and revamping. Community Meals, TLC & 
Outreach continue to shine our light to the greater (external) Newport Community. Strawberry Festival, 
Pumpkin Patch and our newly retooled Clambake were among the yearly events that brought us 
together as a parish family outside the chapel. The smiles, laughs and spirit of camaraderie were evident 
and immensely enjoyed.  
 
So at this point in my brief report, I’d like to thank the collective membership and the following saints 
individually;  
 

*Fr Tim …..  Thanks so so much for your dedication, your message and most importantly motivating us all 
to be good shepherds and faithful stewards in faith ……  
 
*Deacon Christine …… Thanks so much for the many and much needed encouragements, clever sense of 
humor, wealth of knowledge, and of course your spiritual gifts …..  
 
*Norris, Cissie, Fred & the full Vestry ( Delores, Ellen, Joan, Robert, Candice, Morgan, John and Phoebe ) 
It was a quick year and we certainly accomplished a lot. Thanks for taking this journey, for the good of  
the parish …….. 
 
*Cassandra ……. Thanks so much for all you do, and your ever present smile. Your gifts are our treasures 
and we appreciate your effort, each and every day !! 
 
*Fred & Mike …… Music at Trinity continues to be “Great” !! Thanks so much for keeping a song in our 
hearts and our spirits uplifted. Thanks also to the choir members for your efforts and continuing to 
produce those heavenly sounds…. 
 
Thanks, are also in order to our remarkable battery of volunteers and volunteer groups such as; The 
Alter Guild, Guiding, Stewardship Committee, Lectors/Acolytyes & Readers, The A/V Team, Welcoming 
Committee, Koinonia Committee, Ushers and all those who help to make the weekly services and events 
at Trinity a such smooth and consistent success …… 
 
In closing, let me say that I continue to be available for you all…… Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you 
have questions, concerns, or would like to meet for an inspired coffee …. Or even breakfast !! 
 

~ All things through Christ ~  
 

Wayne Porter, Senior Warden 
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Rector’s Report 
 
When I first went to seminary, there was a great push by the conservative wing of American Christianity 
to post the Decalogue, the Ten Commandments, in public squares, capital buildings, and courthouses… 
and I had… misgivings… I couldn’t help but think that perhaps what we ought to post the Beatitudes in 
our courts of law instead. “Blessed are the merciful” would read differently on the wall of a criminal 
court, don’t you think? But then, we couldn’t do that, some would argue; that would simply be 
impractical. It wouldn’t fit in that place; that is a place of law, not grace. 
 
And that is just the problem with the Beatitudes. They aren’t really practical according to our society, 
which is more like Rome than the Kingdom... Some argue living the Beatitudes is impossible. How in the 
world are we supposed to live up to that kind of standard? It is not within us to capture all these 
elements, no matter how great our desire. So, many become concerned that the Beatitudes might 
function like a law just as unachievable for believers as the decalogue. Do they simply show us how far 
short we fall from what we are supposed to be? Do they layer guilt upon guilt on us so that we turn in 
utter despair to the Savior, confessing our complete worthlessness? 
 
It is how some have presented these verses—a measuring rod for entrance into the kingdom of God. 
Sort of a terrifying counterbalance to the already terrifying 10 commandments… But if that is true, then 
why did Jesus introduce each verse with the word “blessed”? Actually, the word is Μακάριοι (makarioi), 
which can also be translated as “happy.” Happy are those who... It could even be translated as “blissful.” 
It doesn’t seem to me that Jesus would set us up for layers of guilt and then use the word “blissful” to 
describe the condition we can’t reach. 
 
So, I don’t think these are law. The Beatitudes are something other than a challenge to better living, or - 
as some have presented them - a psychology of happiness.  
 
Jesus began his teaching ministry with a word of encouragement instead of an impossible standard to 
attain. In the previous chapter of Matthew’s Gospel, before the Sermon on the Mount begins, amazing 
events happen. Chapter four begins with the temptation in the wilderness, where Jesus declares the kind 
of Messiah he intends to be - to himself, to God, to Satan, to all of us. Then he returns and calls together 
the community of followers within which he will work his earthly ministry. Finally, he teaches and heals 
and draws increasingly larger crowds. And only then does chapter five gives us today’s Gospel teaching. 
In between the wilderness and the calling of the disciples, Jesus made this statement: "Repent, for the 
kingdom of heaven has come near" (4:17). And “repent” in this case isn’t “shame on you,” but rather, “get 
on board, turn your life around and follow me.” 
 
So, what if the Beatitudes were a snapshot of the community of faith instead of a measuring rod? What if 
Jesus was saying, Blessed is the community who makes room for peacemakers? Blessed is the 
community who makes room for those who can offer it nothing in return, for those who hunger and 
thirst after righteousness, who are poor in spirit. Blessed is the community who makes room for those 
who mourn at the brokenness of the world, yet is unstained by the impurity of the world. Blessed is the 
community who knows that persecution will inevitably follow if they act on these words and then still 
makes room for those the world thinks are unimportant.” 
 
Jesus was giving us a Power Point slide deck and inviting us to look again and see who we are, and see 
who is in need among us. He was opening those archival folders we had forgotten and showing us our 
true selves. Sure, there is a call here as well; I’m not dismissing that. But it is not an impossible call 
because it is already among us in the community of faith. We learn from one another because we are 
gifted; we are blessed in different ways. 
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So, take a look at the Annual Report, this annual snapshot of our community of faith. You might be 
surprised at how blessed we are at Trinity, and what a blessing we have been. 
 
Others in the report give account for how we have loved one another and served others outside our 
walls. But here’s where I think we’ve done amazing things: 
 
When I gave last year’s version of this report, I had just re-envisioned with the vestry a future where we 
could bring our capital campaign to a successful ending after 12 years with no positive physical outcome. 
We re-envisioned an affordable alternative that meets the needs originally expressed in the early days 
of the campaign: Namely, a need for safe and healthy ministry spaces and offices accessible for persons 
of all abilities, that everyone would be able to receive the pastoral care they need, without 
embarrassment and with appropriate privacy. Additionally, we realized that a 3.5-million-dollar 
campaign was not being supported by the Newport community at large and that we would need to 
lower the goal to a level the parish could reach on its own. This amount was determined to be around 1 
million dollars. Finally, we understood that we would need to redesign in order to meet our basic goals 
affordably. The result was to separate the campaign into three phases:  
 

1. A gut and renovation of the existing kitchen space in Honyman Hall into a true commercial 
kitchen was completed this year. This allows us to return to in-person, dine-in, meals for our 
feeding program as well as to properly support our festival outward reaching community events 
like the Silver Tea, Strawberry Festival, and Pumpkin Patch, as well as support in-reach parish life 
events such as dinner parties and, I hope, a real pancake supper on Mardi Gras this year. Jesus 
did most of his great work around tables and I anticipate we will too, now that we are able. I give 
thanks to Norris Commodore for managing the project, Elaine Burress and the fundraising 
committee for leading the fundraising for it, the generosity of donors both public and anonymous, 
and the tireless work of parishioners Jeff Moniz and Melissa Breen of Two Hands studios in 
designing both the new kitchen as well as the final design of the new building for phase two. 
Thank you all! Like an Astronaut, I am just the most visible point of a vast team that makes God’s 
dream real in the world. You are that team. Congratulations on this major milestone in Trinity’s 
growth. 

 
2. Phase two is building replacement space for ministry, meetings, and offices that was lost a 

decade ago when the previous building was torn down without a clear path to replacement. We 
are a mere couple of hundred-thousand off from fully funded for the estimated cost of the new 
building, which will occupy the foundation of the old Carr-Rice structure and include accessible 
offices, two rooms for religious education including a dedicated Godly Play room, nursery, and 
even a restroom with kid-sized fixtures. Additionally, the design is custom crafted for expansion, 
allowing room for two more ministry/meeting rooms, an upstairs apartment for future clergy, and 
waterproofs the basement, setting it aside for future growth needs and storage. 

 
 

3. Phase three anticipates updates and repairs to Honyman Hall, including the renovation of the 
second floor into a practice space for our growing music program. And today, I am publicly 
recommending that phase 3 also include all we need to do in anticipation of the 300th 
anniversary of this esteemed and historical church building in 2026. Though we cannot begin this 
phase until we have constructed our desperately needed ministry space in the new building, it is 
important we begin to set the foundations for what comes next in celebrating 3 centuries of 
ministry in this hallowed space. I have begun calling this the “Trinity for the Centuries” campaign 
in my mind and it should include not only the interior maintenance items needed like painting the 
pews, but also modernizing our historical organ and establishing a stronger endowment for 
upkeep and operations to assure others will stand here in 300 years and appreciate what we are 
preparing to do to assure the Gospel will continue to be preached in this place: the beatitudes 
lived out, and the Body and Blood of our Lord broken and shared with the world. 
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In terms of governance, we have reestablished ministry commissions to assist in further growing the 
fruitfulness of mission in this place. And with the help of Norris Commodore and Ellen Patterson, we 
have revised and restated our Bylaws for your consideration and approval. This had not been done for 
nearly twenty years and they had become badly antiquated and out of step with the Canons and 
Constitutions of the Episcopal Church and this Diocese. Bishop Knisely, his Chancellor, and the Standing 
Committee of the Diocese commends the revisions and recommend your approval of our restated 
bylaws today. 
 
This year, for the first time since my arrival, our Baptisms outpaced funerals. We baptized nine souls into 
the Body of Christ and returned eight souls into Christ’s loving arms as we await the resurrection. Four of 
our sisters and brothers were received, confirmed, or reaffirmed in faith by Bishop Knisely in his visit, the 
first group to do so in over three years.  
 
Additionally, I married 15 couples (resulting in nearly $40,000 for parish operations), made 49 pastoral 
care visits, and have provided an uncounted number of pastoral conversations both scheduled and not.  
I wrapped up a complete read-through of the bible with as many as 20 people in February, taught the 
history of the Book of Common Prayer in adult ed Forums, and led an Advent retreat on Mary’s great 
prophetic prayer known as the Magnificat. We provided over $4,000 of assistance through my 
discretionary fund to those in need, some of whom are your fellow parishioners. Through your generous 
support of my mission both in call and finance, the Gospel has been preached in this place and bread 
and wine blessed, broken and shared as the Body and Blood of our Lord at over 130 Eucharists, even 
despite the fact that we began the year in the Omicron shutdown, which required that our last Annual 
Meeting be held virtually over Zoom. 
 
Finally, we began to consciously confront and explore the history of slavery and race at Trinity with the 
installation of a Rhode Island Slave History Medallion in November, which drew over 300 people into 
this historic church, which was likely built at least in part with enslaved labor. Together we participated 
in a service of reflection and renewal, including beautiful music of the African diaspora provided by 
Rhode Island Voices. 
 
It is with great gratitude and joy that I report all these things to you, the faithful of Trinity, as proof of the 
fruitfulness of your generosity in Time, Talent, and Treasure. Today is my first in-person annual meeting 
and I stand here assured of our future as a parish. The state of our parish is faithful and strong. Together 
with Cassandra Dias (Parish Admin), Deacon Christine Cassels, and our Church Musicians, Fred Jodry 
and Michael Bahmann, I express my gratitude for your support of our ministry in this place, just as I 
extend my gratitude to them for their sharing in our ministry to you. They are a blessing.  
 
Blessed are you, Trinity Church! May God bless you all and may you all be a blessing to this world in this 
new year.  
 
Great Job Trinity! AMEN! 
 
 
Pax, 
 
Tim+ 
 
 
The Rev. Canon Timothy J. Watt, Rector 
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Deacon’s Report 
 
Hello Trinity Church!!   
 
I am so glad to be a part of this growing community.  It’s amazing to me that for over 300 years the 
community of parishioners at Trinity Church has continued in its mission to love and serve people that 
come to the historic church, as visitors, community members, or past members.   We further the 
message of knowing and making God known in the greater world, through our multi-gifted community 
ministries.  Such as the community meal program, historic tours, summer festivals, community music, 
and worship. I am happy to be on this parish journey with you.  
 
Special moments for me in the past 10 months as your Deacon, were seeing how people care for each 
other.  Caring by calling each other to check in on safety or rides, or altar society schedules!  Caring 
about how the church is prepared for the Great Thanksgiving every Sunday, caring about each other, 
and caring about the great buildings of Trinity.   Laughing and loving and working together as a 
community of great faith.    
 
A Deacon is called to serve, to assist, to help, and to model Christ to others. At our worship, I set and 
clear the table at the end of our Eucharistic meal.   
 
Also, importantly, as a Deacon, I am called to serve others in the world. Deacon ministry is about 
encouraging and inspiring the faith community to act out our Christian Faith. This can happen as we 
grapple to understand scripture in the Women’s book study, or in a sermon on the Sunday Gospel 
passage.  Another Christian faith action that a Deacon takes is to respond to people in need, especially 
for natural disasters, as we did this year to help people in Haiti.  We hope to help the Boys and Girls club 
in the year to come.  
 
I hope we can continue to work on diversity education, and lean into our role in the Beloved Community 
that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.  talked about.  King had a vision of a joined society, a community of love 
and justice. That sisterhood and brotherhood would be our day-to-day experience & life. In his mind, 
such a community would be the ideal expression of the Christian faith.  In our Aquidneck Island 
community, we can live into this dream, it all starts with our own attitude and approach.  If we want to 
mirror Christ’s life, we can take on the intention to live with a determined value of love for all people, 
knowing that we are unconditionally loved by God and we are called to love one another as God loves 
us. Live with intention -- to LOVE.  
 
Giving to the sick, teaching the needy, healing people, remembering people forgotten in our world of 
disaster, and violence. Intention arises from the heart – it is not a head thing. It’s what we carry out into 
the world every day, it’s the way we live with a Christ mind, as St. Paul says.   
 
So, ask God where he wants you to be involved at Trinity parish.  We grow in faith, as we grow in 
ministry – listen and search for your place.    
 
As St. Paul said -- It is “the word of God, which is indeed at work in you who believe” (1 Thess. 2:13).  At 
the end of every service, I say --” Go in peace to Love and Serve the Lord”.   As a Deacon I send you into 
the community.   The Celebration of the Eucharist has ended, & now our service begins!    
 
Godspeed,  
Your Deacon, Christine 
 
The Rev. Christine Cassels, Deacon 
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Junior Warden’s Report 
 
During 2022 a number of general property related issues were addressed.  These include: 

1. Installation of a new faucet in the Sacristy. 
2. Re-keying the campus so there is a single master key for all doors and slave keys for individual 

buildings to improve security. 
3. Determined the combination to the safe in the Honyman Hall basement and cleaned out the 

unnecessary items to make room for future use. 
4. Had the chandeliers and sconces in the sanctuary cleaned and polished. 
5. Upgraded the fire alarm system and panel in Honyman Hall as part of the kitchen renovation. 
6. Hired a new landscaper to take care of the lawn and add top soil and mulch where needed. 
7. Converted the Honyman Hall 1st floor bathroom to unisex. 
 

The major accomplishment was the renovation the Honyman Hall kitchen as part of the over-all Trinity 
Serves Capital Campaign.  The renovation will facilitate easier food preparation for Community Outreach 
activities such Community Meal and Strawberry Festival and InReach Offering such as Coffee Hour and 
Pancake Breakfast.   
 

                 
 
 
Norris Commodore, Junior Warden  
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Report  of  the Nominating Committee 
 
 
The following slate of nominations for Vestry and Dioceses delegates for 2023 is submitted for 
consideration at the Annual Meeting of the Corporation on January 29, 2023: 

 
 

Slate of Officers, Vestry, and Diocesan Delegates 
 
 

Officers 
Senior Warden: Wayne Porter 

Junior Warden: Norris Commodore 
Clerk: Karen Nash 

Treasurer: Elaine Burress 
 
 

Vestry 
Class of 2024 

One Year of Eligibility 
Phoebe Livingston-Lopez 

John Smith 
Cheryl Hatch 

Class of 2025 
Two Years of Eligibility 

Robert Smith 
Morgan Huntley 
Dolores Bauer 

Class of 2026 
Three Years of Eligibility 

Meryl Moore 
Donna Ellis 
Jeff Clark 

 
 
 

Diocesan Delegates 
 

Delegates to Diocesan Convention 
John Smith and Phoebe Livingston-Lopez 

 

Diocesan Convention Alternates 
Robert Smith and Wayne Porter 

 
 

Nominating Committee for this Slate 
Candy Gilmartin, Joan Bartram, Ellen Patterson,  

Wayne Porter, and The Rev. Canon Timothy Watt 
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New Vestry Members Biographies 
 
Meryl Moore  (3 year term) 
 
I moved to Aquidneck Island in 1983 and promptly attended a choir  
rehearsal at Trinity with my in-laws, Cathy, Tim, and Mark Moore, leading  
to four decades of Thursday night rehearsals, Sunday am scrambles getting 
three children to Sunday School and Youth Choir, Trinity Fairs, Clambakes, 
Youth Group, First Communions, Silver Teas, Pudding Stirs, Building 
Restoration, Soup Kitchen (now Community Meal) service, Pumpkin Patches, 
Vestry, Sunday morning worship, Evensong, Compline, Weddings, Funerals, 
Search Committees.  
 
Fast forward to 2023, and I find myself honored by the opportunity to serve again on the Vestry. I pray 
that my strengths and experience will help me be a good steward for Trinity as we move forward with 
new construction and steadfast service to the Newport community through worship, music, and 
outreach. 
 
 
Donna Ellis  (3 year term) 
 
I moved to Newport, RI from Stonington, CT 30 years ago when I married 
George. Our blended family of three children has been blessed with three 
grandchildren. Retiring in 2020 we have enjoyed traveling and spending 
more time with family and friends. We especially enjoy making memories  
in the summer months in New Hampshire with our kids and grandchildren. 
 
I enjoy reading, taking long walks, cooking, baking and a weekly game night 
with friends laughing and joking. 
 
What I see in Trinity Church is a diverse community of people wanting to share the common value of 
love for God for the good of the entire community ie:  Bible study so that we understand Jesus' teachings 
and how they are relevant today, the ongoing community projects, maintaining a strong congregation 
and building on the church community with new parishioners. 
 
 
Jeff Clark  (3 year term) 
 
As I write this, I’m sitting in the beautiful and historic St. Xavier del Bac 
Mission, south of Tucson, on winter vacation in the mystical Sonoran desert.  
Humbled and delighted to be nominated to serve on our Vestry, I thought 
I’d briefly share some highlights of my church-life history with you.  
 
An Episcopalian since birth, I’ve quipped that I’ve served on every ministry, 
except Alter Guild! A choir member since childhood, I’ve sung in several 
choirs, both here in New England and in California, firmly believing St. 
Augustine that “when we sing, we pray twice.” I assisted the rector at St. 
Luke’s - East Greenwich (my childhood parish), after moving back to RI in 2008, as the LAMP (Lay 
Associate for Mission and Program) responsible for mission work in the Dominican Republic, outreach 
and each year’s educational and enrichment offerings. I’ve been an instructor of “Godly Play” Sunday 
school, completed EFM (Education for Ministry) and served on several planning committees. It would be 
an honor to serve on the Trinity Vestry.   
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Elaine Burress  (Treasurer) 
 
Elaine Burress has been a member of Trinity Church since 1988 and has 
previously served as clerk, assistant treasurer, treasurer, junior warden and 
senior warden.  She is chairman of the capital campaign having served as 
co-chair with Tony Simpson.  She retired from the Naval Undersea Warfare 
Center Headquarters after 38 years of service in the Navy and Defense 
Departments.  She lives with her husband, Jim, in Middletown, has two 
adult children and one amazing granddaughter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Karen Nash  (Clerk) 
 
I was born in Washington, DC, and grew up in Alexandria VA, a few blocks 
from where my fourth great-grandfather is buried in Christ Church's 
churchyard. I've had a wildly checkered career path, from copy editor to 
Latin teacher to journalist to yacht builder to software developer to defense 
contractor to anything-but-idle retired person.  
 
My two beloved children are now beloved adults, and my son Christian 
Myers and his wife Janet have made me the grandmother of Julia and Olivia. 
My daughter Meredith LeBlanc is a self-described "realtor by day, artist by 
night," and we're both artist members of DeBlois Gallery in Middletown.  
 
I've been a member of Trinity since the mid-1970s, and have served as clerk of the Vestry for around 10 
years off and on. I also serve as crucifer and acolyte, chalice bearer, and lector as needed. And here I go 
again - clerk of the Vestry! 
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Trin ity Serves:  A Community Campaign 
 
 
2022 Fundraising Report 
 
In 2022 the capital campaign raised $265,000 in gifts and pledges from 67 donors.  Of note are the 
many friends of Bob Smith who donated to the capital campaign, the $100,000 bequest by Charlie Jauss 
and $25,000 challenge grants from the Slocums and Partridge Foundations. 
 
Trinity spent $220,000 in capital campaign funds to renovate the kitchen and perform accompanying 
upgrades to Honyman Hall’s fire alarm and ventilation systems.  We did receive a $20,000 grant from 
the Dioceses in support of the kitchen renovation.   $1,200 was spent to store the Belmont Memorial.   
Fundraising expenditures were limited to accounting support provided by Brian O’Malley and postage. 
 
The  current estimate for the Carr-Rice replacement building is currently $1.3M.  Architectural, permitting 
and contingency funding bring the total cost to $1.55M. 
 
In 2022 we submitted two unsuccessful grant applications one each to the van Beuren Charitable 
Foundation and the McBean Charitable Trust.   
 
We’d like to thank Maisie Grace for hosting a greet the rector reception in July where donors and 
potential donors were able to informally meet Revs. Tim and Tanya Watt. 
 
In December the $50,000 challenge match successfully raised almost $65,000. 
 
Capital Campaign Financial Status: 

 
Cash and pledges   $1,108,500 
Investments   $    150,000 

 
 
Elaine Burress, Campaign Manager 
 
 
 
 
 

Propert ies  Commission 
 
Buildings and Grounds Committee 
 

See Jr. Warden’s Report 
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Outreach Commission 
 
Community Meal  
 
In 2022, Trinity continued to participate in the Christian Action Center of Newport County's Community 
Meal Calendar, serving between 75-100 dinners on the first, fourth, and fifth Monday's of the month  
(28 days in total).  
 
We added a new service this year, delivering meals to Lucy's Hearth when needed.  
 
We are excited to report that our volunteer corps is once again serving sit-down meals in Honyman Hall 
(in addition to take-away). Our chefs are deeply grateful to all those who made the new kitchen possible 
- we are again serving healthy, fresh, and delicious food and it takes half the time to make it. 

 

                   
 
 

D’Arcy Carr, Coordinator 
 
 

Sharing our Space 
 

We believe that offering our centrally located facilities to the wider community is an important part of 
our engagement and service in Newport, allowing us to fulfill in real and tangible ways Jesus’ 
commandment to love our neighbor.  
 

In 2022, we did not share our space as much as we would have liked, as many folks were still resistant 
to meeting post-omicron. But graciously, we were able to host a handful of receptions for the funerals of 
our dearly departed Trinitarian brothers and sisters.  
 

To continue our reach out into the community, we offered a safe space outside in our fenced grounds 
for Christopher Carbone’s performances and classes that are held with local families and young children.  
 

In May, we had a volunteer day with students from Salve Regina, they took on tasks such as: weeding, 
organizing, storage work, filing, cleaning, and other light work around the office and campus.  
They worked together as a team and were able to accomplish so much in a matter of a few hours.  
Thank you Salve!  
 

In addition, we hold numerous musical performances in the Hawes Room, many with usage of our 
beautiful pianos.  
 

Cassandra Dias, Parish Administrator  
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Stewardship Commission 
 
We started 2022 with high hopes for a return to normalcy, and with confidence in our finances after a 
strong pledge response last year. That strong response enabled us to move forward as CoVid receded 
and to respond with increased community engagement, like musical events and our traditional festivals. 
When I met with the Vestry in August, I heard confident belief that Trinity was able to sustain its current 
ministries. Given the incredibly challenging environment of the recent past, the generous support of 
Trinity is testimony of how important Trinity is to this community of faith, and to the abundant grace that 
envelopes us. 
 
This year, Stewardship asked the question of what Trinity might do with more, and we heard many 
possibilities. (Expanding our youth programming clearly got the most traction!) However, expanding 
programs, with their added expenses, is difficult for our Vestry to plan without a projected income that 
covers the additional costs.  
 
Here are the pledged numbers for 2023: 
 

• 86 families have made a pledge, down from 101 last year 
• $229K total pledged, down from $265K last year 
• Half of the pledges increased from last year, 1/3 stayed the same.  
• 8 families pledged who did not pledge last year. It’s particularly exciting to see pledges 

from new members. 
 
The pledges received imply reasons to be optimistic.  
 
A closer look at the pledges not received: 
 

• A large majority of the missing pledges are from faithful members who completely 
fulfilled their pledges for last year, and who are likely to continue their support. I expect 
that many of these members may yet make a pledge for 2023 - it’s never too late to 
make a pledge that lets Trinity know what you plan to give.  

• A few of the missing pledges are from families who have relocated or left Trinity. These 
losses are less than half of the incremental increases of those who increased their 
pledges. 
 

This year, the Stewardship Team hopes to expand and deepen our efforts. Possibilities that we hope to 
implement this year include: 
 

• Meeting with new members and potential members as part of new member orientations 
and welcoming events. 

• Adult Education - Stewardship Bible Study series. 
• Workshop/presentation about estate planning. 
• Periodic eTower notes and Sunday announcements highlighting how our gifts to Trinity 

impact our community. 
 
Finally, I need to thank the team! Thanks are due to Geer Isdale and Cassandra Dias for tremendous help 
with the Pledge drive, along with Norris, Wayne Porter, and Dolores Bauer for their “What could we do 
with more” messages. Going forward, the team for Stewardship work will flex depending on each 
individual activity. I promise to thank you all later! 
 
 
Terry Commodore, Stewardship Chair 
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Christ ian Formation Ministr ies  
 
Men’s Bible Study 
 
I think the men’s bible group is speeding up.  In 2021 we worked on only 12 chapters of John.  This year, 
2022 we managed almost double that number.  In 2022 we settled into full time zoom meeting, We 
finished John’s Gospel in June, and began Act’s.  We covered the first ten chapters of Acts by year end.  
 
After ten plus years of study together we made a course change this year.  We began using different 
commentaries for Acts as we found them suitable to each of us.  So, unlike our past years where we 
selected one commentary, all bought that same book and studied along with one author guiding us, this 
year we experimented with different commentaries, but each of us still focusing on the same chapter 
and verses for each week.  We begin with chapter one, verse one, and follow the text for each book we 
study.  This diverse commentary approach seems to be working.  It’s working in the sense that we no 
longer get half way through a commentary and find we don’t like the commentary author’s approach.  
Now we have several different commentators and we find a verse or phrase that puzzles us, we use 
each commentator to guide us further into the meaning and application in our lives now.  I’m told that 
adult learners want to self pace, and self determine their interest.  I would say that after six months using 
several commentaries for Acts we are enjoying the results.  
 
As in recent years, we are called the Trinity Men’s Bible Study, but most of our regular members worship 
in several Churches, in several locations.  As in 2021, we meet full time by zoom and regularly have 
participants from Portugal, Florida, and Cape Cod.  We all seem to enjoy this manner of meeting, but we 
occasionally reminisce about meeting face to face in Seamen’s Institute.  As before, our Rector, Fr. Tim, 
joins us along the way.  I believe he knows when we are about to enter difficult waters and joins during 
these sessions.  As before, we do not mix politics or current events with bible study.  We do not 
squabble over denominations, or doctrinal issues, we genuinely try to first understand what is the text 
saying, what was the context of the time it was written, and how do we learn from the texts in our daily 
lives.  As before our meetings open with prayer, and close with consideration of all petitions or praise for 
our God’s presence in our lives.  Over the years we have become a close group of friends. 
 
As before, we are a diverse group of occupational and educational backgrounds which become part of 
how we hear what is being said in scripture.  As before, we continue to be deeply moved by the power 
of scriptures within our lives and the life of the group.  We are an easy group to become part of, it only 
requires access to the internet, and willingness to study and listen to each other.  We are a self leading 
study group, we rotate the class leading duty on roughly a monthly basis, or whatever a member is 
comfortable doing.  We meet on Wednesday mornings from 8 to 9am.  That’s a ‘big' change for us, we 
used to start at 7.30.  We begin on time, and end on time, as some of us have tight schedules.  We have 
a surprising amount of fun and humor in the group.  If you would like to try out joining us, please contact 
John Gilmartin at 401.575.9720.  Thank you. 
 
 
John Gilmartin, Coordinator 
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Women’s Book Study 
 
A steady group of women get together on a Tuesday/Wednesday evening rotation to discuss several 
chapters of books that follow the liturgical seasons. 
 
We have a group for Lent, Living the resurrection, and Advent.  In the past year, the titles we did are: 
 

• Bible Women, All the words and why they matter by Lindsay Hardin Freeman 
 

• Sermon on the Mount by Amy Jill Levine 
 

• Light of the World by Amy Jill Levine 
 
It is much better to grapple with scripture in a group setting and share our insights.  We often enjoy 
referring back to the referenced scripture and read it from different versions of the bible, including but 
not limited to: NSRV, KJV, and a Teen version. We have fun with it. 
 
A new series is beginning in February, where we will read the 2nd half of Bible Women, a book of  
short stories about each woman in the bible and their roles. In March, we will read a book by Ted Ferris,  
What Jesus did.  
 
Please contact me to join us, ccassels@trinitynewport.org. Our next meeting will be in the Hawes Room, 
February 1st, from 6pm-730pm. We also offer zoom for those that can’t make it. 
 
 
Deacon Christine Cassels, Coordinator 

 
 
Book Club 
 
We started our Reading Group at the very beginning of the Pandemic, as a way to create some 
fellowship for our parishioners during this period of isolation.  We meet every 2 weeks on Monday’s at 
6:00 p.m.in person or by Zoom - your choice. Our next meeting will be on Monday, Feb. 6.  
 
We have read a wide variety of books, historical, historical fiction, or just plain fiction.  We are currently 
reading The Sympathizer, by Viet Thanh Nguyen, a spy novel.  The narrator is a French-Vietnamese  
Army Captain, who comes to Los Angeles as a refugee after the fall of Saigon during the Vietnam War.  
The twist is — he is a spy for the communists.  
 
If you would like to join us for any of our sessions, please contact Anne Glenn at annedglenn@gmail.com 
or (516-242-4187). 
 
Anne Glenn, Coordinator 
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Evangel ism and Communications  Commission 
 
Communications 
 
Constant Contact E-Tower 
 

Weekly E-Tower emails sent from Constant Contact have been regularly scheduled for every Thursday 
throughout 2022, with the exception of some special news announcements.  
Over the last 12 months, we have added 39 net new contacts (64 new, 9 deleted, 16 unsubscribes) 
totaling to 369 people being sent our weekly emails. 
 
Of those 369 people, we have an open rate average of 60%, up +14% from the previous year, and our 
click rate is down 2% - likely due to a lack of clickable content. 
We have 191 Contacts that are “Most Engaged” meaning that they regularly open and click on our emails. 
 
Social Media 
 

During 2021, we saw our Social Media numbers jump to an all-time high, since everyone’s means of 
communication was virtual. Now, in 2022, we have watched our numbers “decrease” as the wave of 
virtual needs has calmed down. We continue to share photos, events, and live streams, to keep up with 
our increase of in-person events, and reach out to the wider community of Newport, Aquidneck Island, 
and all of Rhode Island. 
 
Live Streaming on Sunday mornings have continued throughout the year – with much thanks to Norris 
Commodore and Dennis Kretzschmar, the backbone of our rotation team. We could really use the extra 
help – if anyone is interested in learning how to use our fun little set up. Please reach out to Norris, 
Dennis or your parish admin – and we would be happy to train and assist. 
 
Trinity. Sunday’s online presence is always a great fall back for our Trinitarians who are home injured, 
sick, or away at a seasonal home.. and as I am learning, it has also become a tool our choir greatly 
appreciates to look back with!  Each post has a chance to reach Newport, the Island, and beyond. We 
are finding that many of our current, potential, and/or previous members, enjoy staying touch virtually! 
 
Funerals have had the most benefits of our offered live streaming. Those with loved ones far or unable to 
travel, are now able to join us in live time, and leave loving comments of support to each other. Some 
folks will even go back with a clear mind to re-watch/listen, and this has offered some therapeutic 
advantages. 
 
Listed below are the results from our Facebook & Instagram analytics with 2021 vs. 2022: 
 
Facebook 
Page Reach:           88,667        -34.6%  
Page Visits:              5,860          -9.4% 
New Page Likes:           99 
Paid Reach:              8,262        -34.5% 
Paid Impressions:   14,731        -36.3% 
 

Appendix 
Reaches: The number of people who saw our content 
Visits: How many times our page or profile was visited 
Likes & Followers: The number of new people following our activity 
Impressions: The number of times we were on advertised on people’s screens (paid) 
Paid content included: Strawberry Fest, The Pumpkin Patch, and Christmas Eve services 

  

Instagram 
Page Reach:               1,086        +11.7% 
Page Visits:                   930       +17.6% 
New Followers:            146 
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Website Maintenance 
 

Our website work throughout the year of 2022 has mostly been dedicated to maintenance and 
informational updates. We have integrated Vanco directly into our website and have been able to add 
options for specific giving, such as: in memory of a loved one, Easter or Christmas giving, and other 
small events. We can even rotate them by order of relevance, which has been extremely helpful for 
making these options easy for newcomers.  
 
We have finally achieved a working calendar that is connected to our office’s internal system! This has 
helped us immensely by cutting down the time spent on double entries and of course, keeping our 
parishioners up to date.  
 
Our event page has developed a very nice, clean layout. Including current events, virtual and in-person 
meeting groups, a link to our Facebook videos, and an archive of our previous five e-towers, with an 
option to sign up. We hope you will look back here time to time as we get into the warmer, busier 
seasons.  
 
 
Cassandra Dias, Communications and Web Management 
 
 
 
A/V Live Streaming Team 
 
See Communications RE: Social Media. 
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Par ish Li fe Commission 
 

Trinity Loving Community (TLC) and Prayer Shawl Group (PSG)  
 
TLC is a ministry run entirely by volunteers to develop and foster a spirit of community, friendship and 
goodwill.  It group is a lay based pastoral care that works with The Rev. Canon Timothy Watt, the clergy 
liaison.  Volunteers work to make phone calls, visits, prepare and deliver occasional meals, provide rides 
and make grocery and pharmacy runs for parishioners who are unable to do so for themselves.  Our 
mission is to ensure that all parishioners are not forgotten during times of need, whether the need be 
temporary or chronic in nature.  This past year, dedicated volunteers sent 189 greeting cards and notes, 
made 168 phone calls, made 25 visits, provided 50 rides, delivered 117 meals and 90 altar bouquets, 
gifted 9 prayer shawls and baptismal blankets. 
If you have any concerns for yourself or another parishioner, please call Canon Tim (401.846.0660 x203) 
or Pam Alexander (401.835.6103).   We are not always aware of a personal need.  Therefore, your help is 
always welcome.  Your concerns are dealt with compassion and are kept confidential. 
 
TLC works in consort with the Community Meal Ministry to provide a hot meal when needed.  It also 
works with Mary Sinnott, Altar Society Directress, to schedule the delivery of altar flowers to anyone 
celebrating a joyous or milestone event in their lives, as well as to members of Trinity Church who are in 
need of cheer.  The Strawberry Festival Committee once again provided complimentary strawberry 
shortcakes to our Care List members; something this population anticipates each June with great joy! 
 
PSG is an auxiliary group of women (we do encourage men to join us!) who knit and crochet.  They meet 
bi-monthly to create one-of-a-kind prayer shawls that are gifted to those in need of comfort and 
prayer.  The knitters and crocheters are also seen crafting baptismal blankets to welcome the newly 
baptized.  These blankets are gifted during the church service at which the Baptismal candidates are 
welcomed into the Household of God. 
 
TLC’s help is often requested for special events that are scheduled at Trinity.  On July 3, 2022, after a 
public concert of patriotic music and song on the church lawn, organized by parishioner Dennis 
Kretzschmar, TLC hosted and provided a reception, offering a plethora of baked goods to the guests 
who attended this event.  On October 30, 2022, the Slave Medallion placed on our church grounds was 
dedicated by The Rt. Rev. Bishop Knisely, the Rev. Canon Timothy Watt and Mr. Charles Roberts in 
another well-attended public ceremony.  Following an inspiring church service with speakers and 
Gospel music, TLC welcomed and offered tea and finger foods to those attending, in Honyman Hall.  
Both public events gave Trinity Church the opportunity to host the Newport Community providing 
fellowship and promoting goodwill amongst our neighbors. 
 
What to expect in 2023? 

• Continue our full range of services, some of which were interrupted by the rise in cases of COVID 
• Continue to work with Community Meal and the Altar Society 
• Increase the volunteer list of TLC and PSG 

There is a list of tasks TLC performs from which you may choose based on your interests and 
your availability.  Monthly Coordinators call you on a rotation basis, so you are not continually in 
the “batter’s box”!  You always have the option to decline a request. 

• ???   Possible formation of a group of men and women to prepare for special public events at 
Trinity 

 
“For it is in giving that we receive” 

 
Faithfully submitted,  
Pam Alexander, TLC Facilitator  
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Pumpkin Patch 
 
The 2022 Pumpkin Patch generated a total of $16,000.  We had $9,001 in pumpkin sales and $6,999 in 
food sales.  After the payment to Pumpkin Patch Fundraisers, the team will have $9,997 to fund 
community related activities.  While the proceeds where below 2021, the Patch was open for a longer 
period and able to have more interactions with the community and visitors to Newport.  We want to 
thank the musicians that performed each weekend.  Their support helped to make the Pumpkin Patch a 
success.   
 
This year would not have been possible without the leadership team for this year’s Patch.  We would 
like to thank Norris and Terry Commodore for handling all the financials again this year.  We would like 
to thank Ellen Patterson and Dolores Bauer for handling all the food and baked goods again this year.  
We would love to encourage others to come on board!  Our hope is that the team expands so that it 
becomes even easier to run this great community outreach!  Here are the positions we would love to 
see filled: 
 

 Pumpkin Patch Coordinators 
 Finances 
 Baked and food/drinks Coordinator 
 Volunteer Coordinator 
 Set up Organizer 
 Break down Organizer 
 Delivery Person 

 
This would make each job so much easier and the job descriptions are already done! 
Can't wait to see you all on the Patch in October! 
 
Diane Myers and Deb Lengyel, Pumpkin Patch Founders 
 
 
 
Blessing of the Animals 
 
As one of many of our outdoor events, this one brought all the waggling tails! It was a beautiful sunny 
yet chilly Sunday out on the Trinity lawn. We had a BYOC (Bring Your Own Chair) event, and many of us 
were toting camp chairs, a few families brought picnic blankets, and the rest of us were happy with the 
offer of reliable Trinity chairs. We quickly filled our space with many Trinitarians, Newporters, and their 
four-legged loved ones. We celebrated St. Francis of Assisi with a beautiful Mass on the Grass service, 
Canon Tim’s preaching echoed throughout the neighborhood as he passionately preached, and thanked 
God for all animals that walk this earth. 
 
After the service, each pet was lined up to receive their own personal blessing and then picked out their 
favorite treats at the create-your-own treat bag table.  
 

In 2023, we hope to continue growing this wonderful event throughout Newport and spread God’s love 
through St. Francis’ eyes. 
 

Cassandra Dias, Coordinator 
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Pumpkin Patch 2022 
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Blessing of the Animals 2022 
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Strawberry Festival 
 
The 2022 event occurred on a lovely mid-June Saturday. The Trinity campus was filled with families 
enjoying the delicious freshly made strawberry shortcakes and lemonades.  
 
To add to the fun, we hosted 4 hours of live musicians.  
 
Also, the historic church was open for tours all day. The event made a profit of $2,575, but the greater 
value was seeing Trinity volunteers and all our community guests interacting in a fun and safe 
environment.  
 
Additionally, during the Fest, the Capital Campaign raffle table also made $1800 toward the building 
fundraising effort. We are truly appreciative of all the committed and energetic parishioners and other 
volunteers who contributed their time and efforts to make the day a successful event.   
 
Ellen Patterson and Kay Winston, Co-Chairs 
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Strawberry Festival 2022 
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Silver Tea 
 
Once again, on the first Saturday in December, we welcomed the public into our Hawes Room for 
Trinity’s annual “Christmas in Newport” event, the Silver Tea.  The silver was polished, the room was 
decorated, and thanks to Fred and Michael the room was filled with music, providing a perfect holiday 
atmosphere to welcome in our guests.  Though the weather didn’t fully cooperate, we still had a fairly 
steady stream of tea drinkers for most of the afternoon.  With thanks to the many volunteers, we are 
very happy to be able to report another successful event! 
 
Our revenue this year was in the neighborhood of $3,000 and after expenses, we realized a profit of 
about $2,700.  Profits from the Silver Tea typically are used to purchase and replace items for Hawes 
Room, the kitchen, and other “hospitality” types of needs.  This year, we are looking into funding some 
type of chair racks, some additional card tables to replace some of our shaky ones, and a few more 
replacement chairs.  Additionally, we have a few pieces of silver that will require some attention. 
 
Mark your calendars for Saturday, December 2, 2023, for this year’s Silver Tea! 
 
Chris Pimentel and Debby Lengyel, Co-Chairs 
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Silver Tea 2022 
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Tour Guide Mission 
 
The 2022 public tour season began two months earlier than in the last few years with Trinity Church 
offering weekend tours of the historic church and graveyard as part of the first statewide Historic 
Cemeteries Weeks that took place in April and May. Our guide Elliott Caldwell took on the 
responsibility for leading tours of the graveyard.  
 
Our regular 10 am-4 pm daily summer schedule ran for five months from June 1 to November 1. 
Sunday after-service tours were offered every week of the year by Harle Tinney and Pam and Ray 
Fisher, with help from Cynthia O’Malley and Father Tim. Total visitation was close to 7,000 people, 
which was nearly double the previous year’s figures largely due to the return of the cruise ships to 
Newport in the spring and fall – visits that had been suspended during COVID. Gross income was 
$7,761 and included only one school tour and no group tours.  
 
We welcomed five new “sitting saints” in 2022: David Hunt, Julie Keesling, Mary Jane Lane, Ten 
o’clock Bob Smith, and Mary Jo Valdes. Returning guides were Barbara Bailey, Tricia Baylor, Helen 
Brennan, Elliott Caldwell, Terry Commodore, George Ellis, Pam & Ray Fisher, Johanna Kilroy, Marilyn 
McDonald and Harle Tinney. Substitutes included: Jim Conners, Pat Drislane, Charlotte Johnson, Jim 
Patterson, and Jeff Weston. In addition, John Hattendorf brought several hundred Navy War College 
family members to tour the church as part of their Newport orientation. In August, most of our guides 
and clergy attended a fun lamb barbecue volunteer appreciation party held at Harle Tinney’s home in 

Middletown. A heartfelt THANK YOU to all for your hard work and dedication! ♥ 
 
Sadly, we said good-bye to three guides and former guides who passed away in 2022: Tori Lyle,  
Kate Hoyte Psaki, and Charlie Jauss, who had been our fearless leader for so many, many years.  
May they rest in peace. 
 
Graveyard news – for Veteran’s Day 2021 we began a tradition of displaying historic flags on veterans’ 
graves. In 2022 we observed Memorial Day, Fourth of July, and Veteran’s Day with flags, and news of 
our Veteran’s Day display appeared on the front page of newspapers statewide featuring Jimmy 
Lappin, who has been systematically cleaning our stones, and Charlotte Johnson. 
 
We now have an official sign to be placed in the graveyard from the RI 
Historical Cemeteries Commission. An additional sign is coming this spring 
from the National Park Service to identify Trinity graveyard on the 
Washington-Rochambeau Revolutionary War Trail, where Admiral de 
Ternay and two other French officers are interred. NPS is also supporting 
the creation of a self-guided tour brochure of the graveyard that includes 
access to online genealogical information via QR codes. It is expected to 
be in place in time for the April opening of this year’s statewide Historic 
Cemeteries Weeks. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

Charlotte Johnson & Harle Tinney, Tour Guide Mission Coordinators 
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Koinonia Events 
 

The Koinonia ministry involves parish members hosting Trinitarians at their home for a social event.  
It provides an opportunity to meet new parish members and allows each of us to get to know one 
another even more. 
 
Although we attempted to get back on track in 2022, it was fits and starts. There were a few events 
during the summer, but it was hard to get a steady pace with Covid still hanging on.   
 
Our community is anxious to get together again outside of church therefore our expectation is that we 
will restart in late spring so events can be held outdoors if need be. 
 
Please use this time to consider hosting an event. You decide the offering-pot luck, munchies, 
beer/wine-etc, the number of people and the time of day. It can be a simple affair or quite festive-or 
anything in between. Please contact me if you would like more information: GeerIsdale@gmail.com. 
 
Geer Isdale, Committee Chair 
 
 
 
Worship  Commission 
 
Ushers 
 

As with other Trinity ministry groups, we transitioned out of COVID restrictions to regularly-scheduled 
services in 2022.  
 
Ushers support the 8 am and 10 am service, as well as funerals and special event services, mostly 
musical. Throughout the year, the ushers have remained flexible in transitioning  back to regularly-
scheduled Sunday services, with duties increasing as we now celebrate the Eucharist at the altar rail 
again.   
 
I am grateful for our current ushers and the continuous commitment they make to this important Trinity 
ministry, especially their volunteering for special services throughout the year. Our available base of 
ushers has declined this year for various reasons. Although overall Sunday service attendance increased 
from 2021 (during COVID restrictions) to 2022, it is still below pre-COVID levels. Nevertheless, the 2022 
attendance increases necessitated increasing the number of 10 o’clock ushers to 3. This is still less than 
pre-COVID scheduling of 4 ushers. However, with fewer available ushers, it has been difficult to 
maintain individual usher frequency at no more than once per month, which is my goal.  
 
We were hoping to initiate youth ushers along with youth participation in other service aspects, but full 
incorporation will likely occur when we have a new building and more families with children become 
regular attendees. We will be working with the Vestry on this effort when it can be logically pursued.  
 
Fr. Tim has asked that all parishioners would consider a 2023 commitment to participating in a service 
ministry. I would be remiss if I did not directly request that parishioners consider becoming an usher and 
join us in this important ministry at Trinity. Reach out to me at djkretzschmar@gmail.com  
 
Submitted with prayer and great expectations for 2023, 
 
Dennis Kretzschmar, Head Usher and Coordinator  
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Altar Society 
 
Trinity Church Altar Society is a group of women who work quietly behind the scenes to prepare the 
church for worship.  We currently have nineteen members who are divided into 4 teams.  There is a 
team for each Sunday of the month and their duties begin on Saturday and continue to the following 
Friday.  Any service (Eucharist, wedding, funeral, memorial service, etc.) that takes place during this time 
period is the responsibility of that team.  Fifth Sunday duties are covered on a rotating basis with each 
team taking a turn once a year. 
 
The Altar Society prepares the church for worship at the direction of the clergy.  Members prepare all 
the elements necessary for worship, set the altar table, wash and mend linens, polish silver, arrange 
flowers, clean the altar area, and perform a variety of other tasks. Also, the Altar Society delivers altar 
flowers, Easter plants and poinsettias to shut-ins, the sick, the bereaved, and those celebrating special 
occasions.  
 
The Altar Society annually receives $300 from the church’s operating budget to cover some expenses. 
Monies received through donations at Easter and Christmas and donations for altar flowers fund the 
purchase of flowers, wine, wafers, candles, linens, cleaning supplies, etc.   
 
In 2022, the Altar Society funded the re-silvering of the missal stand and the water pitcher as well as the 
re-padding of the Bishop’s chair.  The re-silvering and repair of several more silver pieces will be 
addressed in 2023. 
 
In the winter of 2022 there was significant damage to the altar tablets caused by wax splattering from 
the altar candles.  Upon recommendation from Dr. Francine Weiss of the Newport Art Museum, we 
reached out to Alex Katlan, a conservator from New York to address the damage.  He performed on-site 
testing and submitted a proposal for his conservation treatment.  We have retained his services and 
work will begin in June and take 3 to 4 months to complete.  The estimated cost is $12, 500 and we will 
use funds from our Slocum Gordon account to cover this expense. 
 
Faithfully submitted,  
 
Mary Sinnott, Directress 
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Music Program 
 
The calendar year 2022 has been an excellent year of improvement and growth in the music 
department. January started with a surge in the omicron Coronavirus variant with services cancelled and 
the choir silent for several weeks at the beginning of the year. The choir returned in late January and has 
grown steadily throughout the year, currently having some 30 members. 
 
Our Choir has continued to offer Choral Mass settings on Easter, Pentecost, All Saints, and Christmas—
last year’s featured Masses were by John Ireland, Schubert, Caldara, and Mozart. In 2023 we will also 
perform a Palestrina Mass for Candlemas on February 5 
 
Music at Trinity presented chamber music, Evensongs, solo recitals, and even an outdoor brass concert 
for the Fourth of July. Below is a list of our activities throughout the year – some 20 events! 
 

 
 
One new effort in 2022 was to raise $5000 for the restoration of our 1911 Blütner piano built in Leipzig. 
This builder was favored both by Rachmaninoff and Debussy. The work was carried out by piano 
restorer Ken Hubner in the Fall of 2022, and the piano is now playing beautifully with new strings in the 
bass register, and carefully adjusted action and keyboard mechanism. We also purchased a heavy 
quilted cover to help keep the piano more stable. Many thanks to the donors who gave generously to 
help us accomplish this work. 
 
Michael Bahmann & Frederick Jodry, Co-Music Directors 
 
  

 Feb 13 4 pm Newport String Project.  Music of von Bingen, Harrison and Mozart 
 

 Feb 27 4 pm Evensong for the Feast of the Transfiguration Stanford: Evening Canticles in C 
 

 March 13  3 pm Kelly Jeppesen, violin and Frederick Jodry, piano 
 Baroque and Beyond: Bach, Pärt, Mozart & Stravinsky  
 

 March 27   3 pm Michael Bahmann, piano Affinities: Music of Shostakovich, Bach and Chopin 
  

 April 17  10 am EASTER DAY    Festive music for Trumpet and Organ 
 John Ireland: Communion Service in C major 
 

 May 1 3 pm Nora Bartosik, piano Music of Ravel, Schumann and Chopin 
 

 May 22 4 pm  Mozart Requiem - The Choirs of Trinity & St. John the Evangelist  
 

 June 5 10 am The Feast of Pentecost Mozart: Missa Brevis in B-flat 
 

 June 19   3 pm RECITAL Sarah Darling, Violin and Michael Bahmann, Harpsichord  Music of Bach & Guilemain 
 

 July 3  3 pm BRASS QUINTET – Patriotic Music on the Lawn 
 

 August 21   3:00 pm FRETS and PLECTRA – Bach and Soler, Aaron Caplan Guitar, Frederick Jodry Harpsichord 
 
 
    

 Sept 25  3 pm  PIANO RECITAL – Teresa Walters. Music of Liszt  
 

 Oct 16  3 pm  RECITAL: Music for Soprano, Trumpet and Organ :Scarlatti, Handel, Hummel and Bach 
Elise Groves, Soprano; Greg Gettel, Trumpet; Frederick Jodry Organ 

 

 Oct 30  4 pm  DEDICATION: Rhode Island Slave History Medallion With the RPM Gospel Choir  
 

 Nov 6  10am  CHORAL EUCHARIST FOR ALL SAINT’S DAY 
Nicolo Caldara’s Missa St Jospehi with the Trinity Choir and chamber Ensemble  

 

 Nov 6  4 pm  CONCERT OF REMEMBRANCE: Faure REQUIEM 
The combined Choirs of St. John the Evangelist & Trinity Church  

 

 Nov 20  3 pm  EVENSONG FOR THE FEAST OF CHRIST THE KING 
Choral works of Purcell, Tallis and Dyson- a Reception follows 

 

 Nov 27  3 pm  BACH : THE ART OF FUGUE  Michael Bahmann and Paul Ciennewa, duo harpsichords— 
 

 Dec 24 9 pm CHRISTMAS EVE – Schubert Mass in G, music of Charpentier, Victoria and Howells 
 

Jan 1 2023  4 pm CHRISTMAS ON HISTORIC HILL – Lessons and Carols – joint choirs  
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2022 At –  A –  Glance 
 
 
January 
Christmas on Historic Hill: Lessons & Carols 
Service Suspension due to Covid 
Virtual All Parish Annual Meeting 
 
 
February 
Sunday Services resume 
Ton of Love Food Drive for MLK Center 
Music at Trinity: 

• Newport String Project 
• Evensong 

Funerals/Memorials:  
• Martha Hunnewell 

 
 
March 
Services and “Drive Thru” option for Ash Wednesday 
Adult Formation Begins – The Lenten Series  
Women’s Book Study Resumes 
Catechumenate Classes Begin 
Collected Donations for Ukraine 
Kiwanis Club honors Bob Smith 
Music at Trinity: 

• Works of Bach Mozart Part and Stravinsky 
• Michael Bahmann: Shostakovich Bach, and 

Chopin 
 
 
April 
Holy Week and Easter Services are held 
Maundy Thursday Agape Meal (Potluck) 
Easter Egg Hunt follows Easter Sunday 
Office Closed for the week after Easter 
Funerals/Memorials:  

• Tim Warburton 
• Jeanne Nassa 

Weddings:  
• Geoffroy – Twomey 
• Sloan – Hodgson 
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May 
Exhibit of Kitchen Materials during Coffee Hour 
Volunteer day with Salve students 
The Bishop visits Trinity 
Music at Trinity: 

• Piano Recital by Nora Bartosik 
• Combined Concert of Remembrance at St. John’s 

Baptism:  
• Iris Oliver 

Received:  
• Terry Commodore 
• Norris Commodore 
• Donna Ellis 

Reaffirmed:  
• Michael Bowley 

Deaths:  
• Charlie Jauss 

Funeral/Memorials:  
• Nea Lindsay 

Weddings:  
• Griffiths – Maquire 
• Moe – Wilson 
• Silva – McGowan 

 
 
June 
Strawberry Festival 
Raffle Fundraiser at Strawberry Fest for the Capital Campaign 
Rector finally takes a vacation 
E. F. O’Donnell & Sons begins refinishing the church ceiling 
Chandeliers and Sconce work begins 
Baptisms: 

• Isabelle Henrietta Zweig 
• Luka Marek Dziarmaga 

Weddings: 
• Howard – O’Connor 

 
 
July 
A Concert for Independence Day 
Weed and Trim Day on Campus 
The Rev. Stephanie Shoemaker preaches 
The Newcomers Committee revamps 
Brian O’Malley retires from office accounting position 
Baptisms: 

• Shep Gainor 
Deaths: 

• Curtis Magee 
Weddings: 

• Franco – Bransby-Zachary 
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August 
Honyman Hall Kitchen renovation begins 
Music at Trinity: 

• Piano Trios by Haydn & Mozart 
• Guitar and Harpsichord Duo 

Koinonias: 
• The Blakeley Oppel family 
• Jim & Ellen Patterson 

Deaths: 
• Eveline Roberge 

Funerals/Memorials: 
• Leo Berube 

Weddings: 
• Russo – Eriksson 
• Zeek – Robinson 
• Kelly - Davis 

 
 

September 
Gratitude Day – a new program year begins 
Noon services are moved to Thursday, and  
   transformed into a Healing Eucharist  
Adult Forum Returns 
Women’s Book Study Resumes 
A Commemoration Service for Queen Elizabeth II 
New appliances arrive for HH Kitchen 
Restoration Fund Drive for the 1911 Bluthner piano 
Music at Trinity: 

• Piano Recital by Teresa Walters 
Baptisms: 

• Alba Russell Lopez 
Funerals/Memorials: 

• Bob Smith 
Weddings: 

• Valenti – Predergast 
• Leach – Colombi 
• Berkowitz – Faber 
• Ross – Francis 
• Strobel – Leonetti 
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October 
Trinity Fellowship Clam Bake 
Mass on the Grass 
Blessing of the Animals 
Pumpkin Patch 
Chris Carbone in the Patch 
Kitchen Renovations Complete 
Kitchen Blessed by the Bishop and named to Carr Kitchen 
   In thanksgiving of D’Arcy Glenn Carr 
“What could we do with more?” Pledge Drive begins 
Silver Tea Crafters begin their work 
New Building Design Approved by HDC 
RI Slave History Medallion Dedication Service 
Music at Trinity: 

• Recital: Music for Soprano, Trumpet, & Organ 
 

 
November 
All Saints’ Sunday Choral Mass with All-Saints Altar 
Diocese awards $20k grant towards kitchen renovation 
The Reading Group starts meeting in person with zoom 
Sunday School returns 
Thanksgiving Day Morning Prayer online 
Capital Campaign – All Parish Meeting  
Capital Campaign – End of Year Giving Match up to $50K 
Music at Trinity: 

• Choral Evensong for the Feast of Christ the King 
• Bach: The Art of Fugue 

Baptisms: 
• Juniper DeMerice Staats Baker 
• Raymond Angel Santiago Viera 
• Naima Rae Santiago Viera 
• John Ryan Anderson 

 

 
December 
Ceramic Dishware donated to Community Meal for  
   the new kitchen and the return of in-person dining 
Christmas Eve Family Service at 4pm 
Christmas Eve Night Service at 10pm 
Capital Campaign Year-End Match Challenge is met and exceeded 
Trinity Staff enjoys an end of year Holiday Vacation 
Deaths: 

• Roger King, Jr. 
Memorials/Funerals: 

• Carol Smith 
• Kate Psaki 
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A Concert for Independence Day - 2022 
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Strawberry Festival 2022 – Capital Campaign Table 
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Trinity Fellowship Clam Bake 
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Maundy Thursday Agape Meal and Service 
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Leadership 2022 
 
Clergy & Staff 
 

The Rev. Canon Timothy J. Watt, Rector 
revwatt@trinitynewport.org 
 
The Rev. Christine Cassels, Deacon 
ccassels@trinitynewport.org 
 
Cassandra Dias, Parish Administrator 
cdias@trinitynewport.org 
 
Fred Jodry, Co-Music Director 
fjodry@trinitynewport.org 
 
Michael Bahmann, Co-Music Director 
mbahmann@trinitynewport.org 
 
 
Officers 
 

Wayne Porter, Senior Warden 
Norris Commodore, Junior Warden 
Fred Green, Treasurer 
Cissie Ferzoco, Clerk 
 
 

Vestry 
 

Class of 2022 
Norris Commodore 

Polly Meadows 
Diane Myers 

Class of 2023 
Joan Bartram 

Candy Gilmartin 
Ellen Patterson 

Class of 2024 
John Smith 

Phoebe Livingston-Lopez 
 

 
 

 
One Queen Anne Square 

Newport, RI 02840 
(401) 846-0660 

 

www.trinitynewport.org | Find us on Facebook & Instagram 


